
 

●Tournament Name 
THE WORLD PREMIUM STAGE Supported by SPOOX 

 
●Date/Time 

Tournament Date August 20 (Sat) 
Check-In Start  8:00～9:30 
Qualifier Start  10:00～ 
SKO Start  14:00～ 
Facility Usage Fee JPY 15,000 / Player (Including game and tax fee) 
Participation Criteria 18 Y/O or older (on tournament day), and player that falls under 1 of 

the 3 criteria below. 
① JAPAN Professional license holder 
② Professional darts license holder in Japan 
③ Foreign player who is confirmed by the organizer 

 
Player who falls under ③ will be issued THE WORLD patch. 
The patch must be worn at all times upon playing in the tournament. 
For detail, go to Rule>Uniform.  

 
●Outline 
 Outline   Singles Tournament 

FLIGHT   MENS Division / LADIES Division 
※Only Male are allowed to join the MENS FLIGHT 
※Only Female are allowed to join the LADIES FLIGHT 

Tournament Format Qualifier Round Robin Format 
Final  Single Knockout Format 

Participation  MENS Division  640 Players 
LADIES Division  256 Players 

 Game Format 
＜MENS Division＞ 
Qualifier 701(OI/MO)-S.CRICKET-CHOICE(BEST OF 3 LEGs) 

   Finals  701(OI/MO)-S.CRICKET-S.CRICKET-701(OI/MO)–CHOICE 
(BEST OF 5 LEGs) 
 
 



   ＜LADIES Division＞ 
Qualifier 501(OI/MO)-S.CRICKET-Choice(BEST OF 3 LEGs) 

   Finals  501(OI/MO)-S.CRICKET-S.CRICKET-501(OI/MO)–CHOICE 
(BEST OF 5 LEGs) 

   ・Alternating Start 
・Round Limits 

501  15 Rounds 
701  15 Rounds 
S.CRICKET MENS︓20 Rounds、LADIES︓15 Rounds 

●Registration 
You cannot register both with「Doubles Festival」and MENS / LADIES FLIGHT 
 

 Registration Period 
JAPAN Pro Player Registration July 5 (Tue) 12:00 ~ July 10 (Sun) 23:59 *JST 

  All Player Registration  July 12 (Tue) 12:00~ Aug 5 (Fri) 23:59 *JST 
  ※Registration to close when reaching the registration quota 
 

Participation Rules 
・Registering player to use same DARTSLIVE CARD ID for registration, Check-in, and 
throughout the tournament. 
・Player needs to register with real given and sir name and DARTSLIVE CARD ID. 
・Registrations are only from our official website. 

   
●Prize 
 MENS Division 

CHAMPION  JPY 1,200,000  
  1ST RUNNER-UP JPY 600,000  
  BEST4   JPY 300,000  
  BEST8   JPY 150,000  
  BEST16   JPY 100,000  
  BEST32   JPY 30,000  

LADIES Division 
CHAMPION  JPY 600,000  

  1ST RUNNER-UP JPY 300,000  
  BEST4   JPY 150,000  
  BEST8   JPY 100,000  
  BEST16   JPY 30,000 
  
 Regarding the Payment of the Prize Money 
  ・The organizer will pay the prize money deducting necessary taxes. 

・The player will need to provide passport, or ID with Name, Photo and Date of birth. 
・The player will need to sign the acknowledgement form from the organizer in order 



to receive the prize money. 
・If the player refuses to sign the acknowledgement form without any explanation, the 
organizer reserves the right not to pay the prize money.  

   
●Rule 
 Qualifier︓Round Robin 

Round Robin bloc will be determined by random draw. 
Machine number and playing order will be notified through DARTSLIVE SPORTS App 
after the check-in closes on the tournament date. 
 
1st and 2nd place from each round robin bloc will proceed to the final round. 
In the event of player disqualification and/or default, total number of player proceeding 
to the Final will still remain at 2 players. 
 
Placing of each bloc will be determined as the following. 
(1)Number of winning matches 
(2)Win/Lose LEG difference 
(3)Result of direct match 
※In the event of 3 or more players placing in same position after considering above 3 
factors, the said players will play a game of SHOOT OUT, and the winner(s) of the 
SHOOT OUT will proceed to the Final round. 
※Player who did not play SHOOT OUT will be disqualified from the tournament, and 
will not be proceeding to the Final round.  

 
 Final︓Single Knockout 

Players proceeding to the Final round will be placed in the set position in the SKO 
bracket. 

 
Winner will proceed to the next round, and the losing player are out of the tournament 
at that point. 
Please check the tournament progress in DARTSLIVE SPORTS App. 
 

 Outfit 
Outfit consists of a shirt, pants, and shoes. 
Only shirt with collar and sleave or polo shirt will be considered as a shirt. 
JAPAN official patch, or THE WORLD patch must be worn at all times during the 
tournament. 
There are no restrictions on pants and shoes. 
※If the player have difficulty in deciding whether his/her outfit is suitable, please bring 
dress pants, leather shoes and/or sneakers. 
 
Hats and such like costumes are basically not allowed. 



However, if you wish to wear them due to religious reason etc., please consult with 
the organizer prior to the tournament date. 
No earphones are allowed during the match. 
In the event of the organizer finding out the player's outfit to be inappropriate, the 
organizer reserves the right to ask the player to change the outfit in the given time, 
or to default the player on the spot. 
 
There are no logo restrictions in this tournament. 
 

●Organizer 
DARTSLIVE Co., Ltd. 

 
 
In case of remaining slots, the organizer might do on-site registration.  
Please follow our instruction on the tournament day.  
 
You cannot register both with「Doubles Festival」and MENS Division / LADIES Division 
 
※Tournament information will be updated on this website. Articles in this website is the official rule of 
NIPPON DARTS FESTIVAL 2022. 
※Contents of this website might be changed/modified without prior consent. 
※The organizer reserves the right to judge and make decision on all matters within or outside the 
official rule book. 


